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ABSTRACT

Ten strategies used to facilitate use of research to
inform practice in urban schools are reviewed in this digest. The
strategies are: (1) using ongoing, building-based staff development
(SD) programs to translate instructional research into practice; (2)
planning SD programs collaboratively with district personnel to
ensure their relevance to local needs; (3) incorporating training
components that use demonstrations, practice, feedback, and coaching;
(4) including opportunities for teachers to share ideas and attempt
research in conjunction with other teachers; (5) designing SD
programs to use methods validated by research and to target area of
needed student improvement; (6) cultivating the notion that student
outcomes can be improved through high standards and high
expectations; (7) committing to long-term training to improve
teachers' attitudes and knowledge of skills; (8) developing ongoing
support systems to help teachers transfer new learning into practice;
(9) assessing program effectiveness through teacher performance and
student achievement; and (10) strengthening the link between the
research community and teacher preparation programs. (SLD)
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Now in the midst of the last decade

How is this shared language

of the 20th century, urban educators

about effective instructional prac-

nationwide are increasingly being

tices best developed? The following

challenged to hold schools accountable for providing the best education
possible to all students. Unless we
provide opportunities for teachers to
continuously enhance their knowledge and skills, however, reform ef-

strategies aim to facilitate use of

forts will be stifled. Thus, profes-

building-based SD programs with
coaching, modeling, and active assistance during implementation of
new practices to translate the latest
instructional research into practice.
Leading researchers affirm that
the most effective vehicle for helping practitioners make this transference is offering ongoing, buildingbased staff development and training in which teachers and administrators learn new instructional strategies; see them demonstrated; par-

sional development has become one
of the cornerstones in designing and

implementing effective strategic
school improvement plans.
It is commonly accepted that on-

going professional learning allows
teachers to keep abreast of educational research, which has strong implications for curriculum and instruction. Equally important, however,
staff development (SD) programs also
have the potential of renewing practitioners' enthusiasm for teaching, as
well as providing them with new ideas
for approaching instruction that are

capable of significantly improving
students' performance outcomes.
Thus, if we truly desire systemic
change, we must ensure that teaching
staff are properly prepared and trained
by making a commitment to use staff/
professional practices that reflect the
best we have to offer from the knowledge base. Conversely, if we are to effect sustained school improvement ef-

forts, practitioners and researchers

must continuously share and exchange this knowledge base with one
another.

research to inform practice in urban
schools.
Strategy #1:

Practitioners need ongoing,

ticipate in structured practice oppor-

tunities; obtain feedback and support from trusted peers; and participate in ongoing practice, feedback,
and coaching.

support to students is directly related
to the extent to which teachers and administrators engage in activities that
contribute to their own professional
growth. The organization and culture
of schools must provide a high degree
of support not only to students but to

staff members seeking to enhance
their knowledge and skill.
Strategy #3:

Teachers' performance will most
likely improve in school-based SD
programs that contain the following
five training components: presenta-

tion of material, demonstration of
skills, practice, feedback, and coaching.

It is essential to plan training experiences for teachers based on the

best available knowledge of how
adults learn. Moreover, training opportunities should be differentiated
depending on the expected outcomes
and goals of the SD experience.
Strategy #4:

Strategy #2:

SD programs should be planned
collaboratively with district personnel and school staff, conveniently
located and scheduled, and directly

relevant to classroom activities.
Principals and supervisors should
also have participatory roles.
The ability to provide high-content, expert pedagogy, and effective

SD should include ongoing opportunities for teachers to share ideas; try
out new techniques; engage in reflective problem solving with peers; con-

duct collaborative action research;
and participate in flexible peer coaching activities.

Also, teachers are more likely to
change their behaviors and continue
to use new ideas when they become

Spotlight on Student Success is an occasional series of articles highlighting findings from The Mid-Atlantic Laboratory for
Student Success (LSS) that have.significant implications for improving the academic success of students in the mid-Atlantic
region. For more information on LSS and on other LSS publications, contact The Mid-Atlantic Laboratory for Student Success,
9th Floor, Ritter Hall Annex, 13th Street and Cecil B. Moore Avenue, Philadelphia, PA, 19122; telephone: (800) 892-5550;

e-mail: lss@vm.temple.edu. Also visit our World Wide Web site at http://www.temple.edu/departments/LSS.
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aware of a need for improvement if teachers find training difficult to acthrough an analysis of their own cess. To help teachers take full adclassroom observation profile.
Strategy #5:

SD programs should be designed
to use methods validated by research,
and to target areas of student performance in need of improvement.
Effective SD must be grounded in
sound teaching approaches that con-

skills, and knowledge base? And
perhaps most importantly, what is the

vantage of professional development
opportunities, administrators should

impact on student achievement, behavior, and attitudes?

(a) provide release time; (b) offer vari-

Systethic change must be integrated and comprehensive, not focused on one factor alone. We must

able teaching loads; (c) provide adequate library resources; and (d) help

teachers overcome isolation by encouraging site visits to other classrooms and schools.

integrate the knowledge base on what

works into our curricula, pedagogical practices, and models of school
organization if we seek to improve

tribute to increased student and

Strategy #8:
educational outcomes for all chilOngoing support systems, dren.
teaching must be consistent with the grounded in sound change process
best available knowledge of how chil- theory, must be developed to help
dren learn. In short, school staff teachers transfer new learning from
Strategy #10:
should be provided inservice pro- inservice training to professional
The link between the research
grams that prepare them to better practice in the classroom. Further, community and teacher preparation
identify and meet the unique learn- efforts to change professional practice programs needs to be strengthened.
ing needs of their increasingly diverse should be rewarded.
Most teachers would agree that
For classroom teachers, adopting their preparation and training for
student populations.

teacher learning; any approach to

new practices is often a gradual, com-

Strategy #6:

SD programs should cultivate the
notion that student outcomes can be
improved by maintaining high stan-

dards and demonstrating high
achievement expectations for all students.
Children are strongly influenced
by what they hear from their family,

friends, teachers, schools, institutions, and society. With this in mind,
research emphasizes the overwhelm-

ing importance of a teacher's belief

that all students can learn. When
teachers hold this belief, they are
more likely to provide the opportunity, time, and support for each student to master challenging content.
Strategy #7:

teaching came from their actual work
plex, and difficult process, requiring experiences rather than from the
continued support on several fronts. presery ice education courses they
If this support is to be effective, and took in college. Continuing studies
the newly learned techniques are to have shown that teachers need more
be fully implemented, the following than generalized courses to prepare
tenet must underlie all aspects of them for the rigors of teaching.
training: Teachers will be motivated
In particular, they require specialto change only when they truly be- ized programs focused on helping
lieve the new practices will positively

impact students' academic, behav- them meet the challenges they face
in teaching diverse student populaioral, or social outcomes.
Because letting go of familiar prac- tions, with a special emphasis on istices is frequently accompanied by sues of ethnicity, SES, and gender.
ambivalence, an initial goal of SD
should be changing attitudes. More
than any extrinsic reward (such as pay

or time off), what is needed to motivate teachers to change is the belief
that they will become better teachers.
Strategy #9:

School districts should commit to
Program effectiveness should be
long-term training to improve teach- assessed by teachers' classroom perers' attitudes and knowledge of skills. formance and by student performance
Significant change in educational on significant measures. Assessment
practice does not occur quickly. It is should be conducted in a nonthreatthe result of long-range staff devel- ening fashion after desired new
opment programs designed with a 3- teacher behaviors have been observed.
to 5-year time frame.
Evaluation should address several
School and district administrators key questions: Did teachers apply
must also be cognizant of two impor- what they learned? If so, how fretant realities. First, even the most quently? Which SD objectives did
successful SD programs experience and did not transfer to in-class perearly implementation problems. Sec- formance? What influence did the SD
ond, the quality of SD matters little program have on teachers' attitudes,
LSS Research Brief
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Related Publications
The ten strategies briefly listed above

are discussed in detail in the following
paper: Hodges, H. (1994, September).
Using research to inform practice in urban schools: Ten key strategies for success. Paper presented at "Improving Urban Schools: Better Strategies for the
Dissemination and Utilization of Knowl-

edge," an invitational conference cosponsored by the National Center on
Education in the Inner Cities, Alexandria, Virginia.
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